Example

I want to create Responsive Web Design (RWD) according this requirement.

1. Content in RWD is coffee shop.
2. Show coffee menu as picture on RWD.
3. When customer has touched the menu, RWD will show dialog box for coffee details.
WELCOME TO COFFEE MENU

Enjoy my coffee on a nice day!

Caffe Americano

Caffè Americano (Italian pronunciation: [kafˈфе ameriˈkaːno]) or Americano (shortened from Italian: caffè americano or American Spanish: café americano, literally American coffee) is a style of coffee prepared by brewing espresso with added hot water, giving it a similar strength to, but different flavor from drip coffee. The strength of an Americano varies with the number of shots of espresso and the amount of water added. The name is also spelled with varying capitalization and use of diacritics: e.g., café americano. In Italy caffè americano could mean either espresso with hot water or filtered coffee (caffè all’Americana).
Quiz2

1. I want to create Responsive Web Design (RWD) according to this requirement.
   a. Content in RWD is cupcake shop.
   b. Show cupcake menu as picture (width 200px) on RWD (6 menus).
   c. When the customer has touched the menu, RWD will show dialog box for cupcake details and show picture.
2. I want to create Responsive Web Design (RWD) according this requirement.
   a. Content in RWD is Japanese restaurant.
   b. Show kind of food on the header.
      Kind of food as Sushi, Tonkatsu and Beverage.
   c. When customer has touched the kind of food on the header, RWD will show dialog box for list of menu (dish). On list of menu must have a link to detail of dish.